FRIENDS OF POTTEN END C of E PRIMARY SCHOOL
Church Road, Potten End, Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire, HP4 2QY
Telephone 01442 865022
e-mail: fospottenend@gmail.com
27th February 2017
Dear Parents,
FILM, PIZZA & POPCORN NIGHT – FRIDAY 10th March 2017
Friends of School are running a film night for the whole school (except for Nursery unfortunately)
on the 10th March 2017. It will run straight from school until 4.45pm. We will provide the children
with pizza and popcorn and squash to drink. The cost for this will be £5.00 per child.
We will be showing three films in separate classrooms under the schools Public Video Screening
License. After asking the children what they would like to watch, the most popular choices have
been picked. So, R, 1 and 2 will be watching Trolls. Years 3 & 4 Secret Life of Pets and Years 5 &
6 Nine Lives.
Years R – 4 films are rated as U, however please be aware the option for Years 5 & 6 is rated as a
PG. Trolls contains very mild comic threat. Secret Life of Pets contains mild action and some rude
humour. Nine Lives contains mild bad language. So please decide that you are happy for your
children to watch these films before booking them in.
We will provide one option of cheese and tomato pizza, popcorn and squash during the movie so
please can you send an email if your child has an allergy that we need to be made aware of so we
can provide a record for the helpers and discuss an alternative if need be.
You can pay on wise pay, however please pay for each child individually so that we have a
complete record of who is coming and what year they are in for the teachers holding on to them at
the end of the day. You can also pay with the correct money using the tear off slip and returning
to the office in a sealed envelope, copies of the letter will be available in the FOS stand in the
office foyer.
As we are providing food it would be helpful to have accurate figures by Wednesday 8th March
(apologies for quick turn around) so please either get your slips and money back or pay on wise
pay as soon as possible. (We do NOT need slips back if you have paid by Wisepay)
We would also LOVE to hear from you via email (so we can keep an accurate record) if you can
help at this event.
Many thanks for your support as always, we hope the above makes sense, but if not or you have
any queries please do not hesitate to contact us on fospottenend@gmail.com
Friends of School
Film Night 10th March 2017
Name : …………………………………………….……………………….. Class …………….………….
Any allergies : …………………………………………………………………………………………………

